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The stability of a mixture under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions is dictated by Gibbs 
free-energy minimum. The purpose of this study is to induce and control phase separation of 
polymer mixtures undergoing phase separation under conditions far-企om-equi1ibrium.These 
conditions can be realized by using a tempera知regradient to induce phase separation of a pol戸ner
blend[1，2]. However， the temperature used to induce phase separation is interfered by the 
tempera旬reof the phase diagram and is therefore cannot provide an efficient way to con位。1血e
gradient of the企ee-energyof the polymer blend. As a consequence， we use light intensity gradient to 
induce phase separation. Under these specific conditions， a spatial gradient of the F10rγsχ 
par出neterwas generated and controlled along the propagation direction of the exciting UV light， 
leading to the formation of a variable gradient of the quench depth. Phase separation kinetics and 
morphology 0ぱfp卯阿olym釘鵬le釘rblen凶d白su江凶I
Samples u山se“d in t血hi臼swork are homogeneous mixtures containing anthracene-labeled 
poly戸st旬yr問ene珂(σPSA)and met白hy列lmet血hacrylate(MMA)monomer. Irradiation with 365nm UV light 
produces PSA networks via photodimerization of anthracene moieties on the PSA chains. 
Appropriate photo-initiator and photo-cross-linker were also dissolved in仕lemixture to provide a 
tool to generate PMMA networks under irradiation. By this particular chemical design， irradiation 
can simultaneously generated both PSA and PMMA chains. The graded spinodal structures of these 
IPNs were observed in situ under a laser confocal scanning microscope (LCSM， Pascal LSM， Zeiss). 
To enhance the contrast ofthe morphology ofthese IPNs， fluorescein was also chemically labeled on 
PSA chains. The 3-dimensional structures of phase-separated IPNs was constructed by using 
conventionalso食ware.
Results and Discussion 
Upon irradiation with a weak UV intensity (O.OlmW/cm2)， spatially uniform co-continuous 
morphology emerges. However， as the light intensity increases to O.06mW/cm2 the spinodal 





emerging at different depth is displayed for the same sample. Obviously， the spinodal structures with 
a gradient of characteristic length scale己wereobserved. As shown in Figure 2，己 increaseswith 
increasing irradiation time and eventually approaches a stationary value which depends on the depth 
of the sample. These results indicate that these graded spinodal structures induced by the gradient of 
light intensity can be合ozenat long irradiation time and the blend eventually becomes a polymeric 
materials with graded periodic structure determined by the incident light intensi守.This graded 
morphology can be controlled by changing the incident light intensity as shown in Fig .3 where the 
gradient of the characteristic length scale of the spinodal s飢lcturesin the sample greatly changes 
with the light intensity. Further analysis of these graded spinodal s仕ucturesis currently in progress 
and the results will be presented at the Poster Session. 
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Fig.l 3-Dimensional structure of graded co-cotinuous 
S仕切知reobtained with the light intensi守0.03mW/cmz.
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Fig.3 Irradiation intensity 
dependences of characteristic 
length scale. 
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